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Board Meeting 

Mon Oct 4, 2021 6:45pm 

Allegrini Residence + Zoom  
 

Officers and Directors 
Cherise Rohr-Allegrini, President  Amy Young, Communications 

Sarah Sorenson, Vice President  Jim Johnson, Transportation and Public Safety 

  Kat Doucette, Secretary    Billy Lambert, Southtown Business Owner 

  Vik Gudi, Treasurer   Darryl Ohlenbusch, Zoning and Historic Preservation  

Nick Melde, Planning   Alma Gonzalez, Fundraising Coordinator 

.   Douglas Mendizábal, Membership  Nataly Jennings, At-large     

 

1. Call to Order 
2. Approval of Minutes 
3. 7:00pm – Fernando from Queso, Pan y Vino re SP2323 
4. Islla St Brewery on S. Presa (laundromat) 
5. 310 E. Carolina 
6. Traffic Plan Update 
7. Labor St Park/Bond 
8. Roles & Committees of Board, recruitment 
9. Lavaca Art Walk 
10. Historic District  
11. Board Member recruitment 
12. Adjourn 

 



Traffic 
Melissa (as a non-board member) and Jim have tackled this but to make headway, we need a committee. They’ve done a lot of 
work with petitions and working with the city, but I think we need an overall plan, developed by committee, which addresses multiple 
elements of traffic calming. The stop sign push generated a few angry responses, although those are in the minority.  
 
Zoning/Planning/Historic 
Most requests get funneled through president@lavaca.net and I pass on to Billy, Nick and Darryl.  We don’t need to weigh in on 
every case, but we need to make sure we’re weighing in when it’s necessary.  I do want to make sure the board sees all or most 
stuff, because if we ignore something and later there are neighborhood complaints, and the board weren’t aware… well, that’s not 
good either. But there are a lot of cases.  
 
We need: 
1. A committee of people to review - led by a board member. IMO we need to make sure those involved respect The LNA mission of 
historic preservation. 
2. A regular meeting schedule - i.e. once per month cases will be reviewed. I got calls/emails weekly and we always kind of review 
as needed, but also things fall through the cracks (and/or I get repeated emails/calls asking “have you discussed this yet?!”) All are 
busy so a dedicated day of the month to review (and to submit plans by) might help.  
3. A better procedure and assignment of roles for contacting the city on stuff. I don’t mind sending the letters as long as someone 
drafts them.  
 
e.g. I got a call today for a request to re-zone with condition use the old Southtown Yoga Lofts above La Write for use as a Tattoo 
parlor. (Kind of fancy one). They’re going to submit the request on Friday, I said we weren’t likely to review before then but could 
possibly give an answer before the hearing. Based on what he said I suspect it’s a reasonable request, but am waiting for the 
paperwork. If we had a schedule I could say “cases will be reviewed on X date.” But Darryl, Nick and Billy can’t do it all. 
 
Labor St Park 
We’ve asked D1 for Nick to be on the bond committee but haven’t had much response from D1. We need someone who will take 
the lead on the park who is confident enough to work with city council. 
 
City Council Liaison 
We need a position that is liaison to City Council. Roosevelt Park has this. That person would be the POC and would share info 
back with the board, but it can’t be me as president. This doesn’t have to be a current board member but we can add a position (I 
think bylaws allow this).  
 
Historic District 
This one is a bear and while we can all take part in making it happen, someone needs to take the lead. Again, it doesn’t have to be 
a board member, we can add a committee. Tim on Lotus has expressed interest in making the area Historic. I’m not sure he has the 
bandwidth (none of us do), and he’d need help and guidance. 
 
Social Media/Communications 
Amy's been doing the newsletter. I’ve been doing social media. I’m active on social media so it’s ok, but it’s time consuming. 
Previous complaints (from years ago) were that LNA was not communicating, so it’s critical this be kept up.  
 
Website 
I’ve tried to stay on top of adding things to the website. This is important for transparency. I actually don’t mind doing it but it’s hard 
to maintain on top of everything else. When I am no longer president I am ok with taking this on.  
 
Fundraiser/Street party 
I love the idea. It needs someone organized and skilled at event planning. Any other year I’d jump in, but can’t this year. I may be 
able to reach out to someone to help work on it, but I know they won’t be able to do it in the fall. 
 
Other issues 
All has been quiet about the garden for a month or so, but that pops up from time to time and there are other things that come up. I 
am the one everyone calls so I don’t know how to change that.  
 
Victoria Commons 
This is mostly done. There will be ongoing discussions but not hours every week like before… it passed city council. Amy, if you 
don’t mind, can you keep us updated on any specific issues LNA needs to address? Unfortunately there is still a lot of 
misinformation out there and people in the neighborhood who were never involved are suddenly up in arms about it. I just refer them 
to the website. 
 
Bottom line, for us 12, we can’t do it all. We need committees. They don’t need to be board members, just committee members. 
Due to COVID the presence of LNA has shrunk and also become focused on a couple of hot button issues. Your task is to reach out 
to neighbors and ask them to participate on committees, and then lead those committees! 
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